In this paper, a review of theoretical literature of models providing rational of corporate hedging is done and also addresses the corporate finance issues such as financing and investment. As per definition, hedging is either an insurance contract or an activity reducing the correlation between value and random variable linked with the derivative purchase. It is found that, when considering the modern finance theory after relaxing the assumptions made by Modigliani & Miller, the corporate hedging reduces several costs such as agency cost, distress cost and cost of debt. Also, hedging models are explained reducing the adverse selection problem. An integrated approach based models are also present in the review.
Introduction
Corporate risk management is one of the most important concerns of executives and investors [1] [2] . Corporate risk management primarily relies on corporate hedging activity either through holding derivatives or taking positions to offset the potential losses due to adverse movement in underlying assets. This paper reviews various theoretical and empirical studies providing economic rationales for the corporate hedging activity by non-financial firms. Unlike several studies [3] , [4] and [5] on hedging in the financial market for financial institutions, this study focuses only on risk neutral non-financial firm. A staged progression in assuming firms from risk-averse to risk neutral is evident in literature and, this study avoids assumption of risk aversion. Literature defines corporate hedging as an activity of holding financial derivatives or purchasing an insurance contract [6] . 
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Further, the literature on corporate hedging models is built upon theoretical premises of [7] , [8] and [9] . According to which, every hedging model is developed when relaxes any of the assumptions of [7] [8] and follows contracting relationship theories for diffused ownership firms as initiated by [9] . Based on theoretical models, corporate hedging activity is value additive as this reduces the financial distress cost, tax liability, information asymmetry and cost of debt on one hand, while, solves the moral hazard problem on another hand. Further, the development of theoretical literature of hedging at firm level is till the year 2000 beyond which, maximum empirical studies obtained. These studies have their own limitations and boundaries. Empirical literature tests various hypotheses as promulgated in theoretical literature and considers one aspect or combinations in integrated form. I include these studies later in separate section and highlight their limitations in different perspectives and boundaries especially, for emerging economies like India.
Further, the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 highlights the theoretical perspective of corporate hedging studies in finance and economic literature; Section 3 distinguishes between different definitions of corporate hedging available in the literature; Section 4 presents an overview of various theoretical models describing corporate hedging as value enhancing arising from financial market imperfections; Section 5 reviews various empirical studies done so far on theoretical models and identifies possible limitations of research on corporate hedging in India and Section 6 concludes.
Corporate Hedging: Theoretical Perspectives and Developments
Theoretical literature on corporate risk management mainly emerges in 1980s
concentrating on both the finance and economics literature equally through the findings for capital structure theory initiated by [7] [8] and Fisher separation theorem given by [10] . Fisher separation theorem tells us that profit maximization is an ultimate objective of the firm. Fisher separation theorem states that the investment decision is independent of financing decisions. In this view, profit maximization is the main objective of the firm and to achieve this objective, control shift totally in the hands of managers and excessive risk taking by managers to provide profit to the shareholders is plausible. In such situations, the risk management is irrelevant for shareholders as their main concern is profit. strate that value is increased through lowering the interest rate spread [11] , managing foreign currency risk [12] , increasing debt capacity [13] and reduction in systematic risk [14] . The value based perceptive considers reducing several costs which we discuss in the next Section 4. Hedging is also viewed as solving the moral hazard issues such as agency conflict between shareholder-manager, information asymmetry and adverse selection issues. This perspective is also described later in Section 4. Hedging is the part of firm's corporate risk management program and is straightforward when relaxing the assumptions of M-M world. A study by [15] found similarity of holding a hedge portfolio with changes in financial policy altering the statistical distribution of cash-flow to the shareholders. Also, purchase of insurance contract considering the financial policy of firm provides similar risk management benefits [16] . In continuous framework, firms' adopt hedging policies to maximize the value of firm [17] .
Unlike managerial risk aversion assumptions for risk management of individuals, managing risk at firm level considers the risk neutral view and follows several different motivations. The first formal theoretical study by [18] provides value maximizing view through examining the tax advantages, contracting costs and transaction costs as similar with [16] . A study by [19] provides a theory stating that, firms' hedge more to lower the tax credits or depreciation and hence increases the value of the firm. Initially, the literature for managing the risk faced by a firm considers purchasing a corporate insurance [20] [21] which later was taken by others through focusing on corporate hedging and selective hedging issues [17] [18] . Recent studies focus on both these activities together depending upon the nature of risk and cash flow status of the firm [22] . On the one hand, [18] focuses on separation theorem; while, on the other hand, [19] shows that separation no longer exist when appropriate compensation is provided.
Another seminal work by [23] introduces the solution to underinvestment problem through improving contracting term and reducing agency cost after hedging in a widely held firm. Information asymmetry issues as part of the contacting terms also provide rationales for hedging and speculation [24] [25] [26] .
Another important contribution by [27] is the reduction of variability in the internal funds through hedging and thus reducing dependency on costlier external finance.
By this time, capital structure is given ex-ante and no study considers the changes in capital structure due to the risk management at firm level. Seminal work by [28] provides joint analysis of determination of agency cost and ex-post capital structure due to hedging. Later, models develop focusing on managerial stock options, market power of firm, moral hazard, and overinvestment prob- Whether the superiority in computation has enriched the literature or not is debatable but, is not the focus of this study.
Corporate Hedging: Different Definitions
Literature provides three different definitions of corporate hedging-i) An insurance contract; ii) Any action reducing covariance between a firm's value and factors causing imperfections and iii) An activity of holding financial derivatives to reduce the exposure to marketable risks.
Hedging as an Insurance Contract
A study by [16] endeavored first to define hedging as an insurance contract.
Further, this study defines hedging as buying an insurance contract because buying an insurance contract provides some incentives like allocation of risk, lowering transaction costs, claim monitoring, tax advantages etc. Purpose of [16] work was to analyze the set of incentives, consistent with the modem theory of finance, which motivated the purchase of insurance policies by corporations.
Further, [16] also argue that, the demand for the purchase of an insurance con- A study by [38] describes insurance losses as a signaling device to reduce the information asymmetry (Rebello, 1995) . In the study by [39] a basic adverse selection model is present, which stated that, it is beneficial to insure against bad outcomes and thereby improving credit quality and reducing cost of capital. Reducing the cost of capital (discount rate) will increase in value and thus insurance can be used as hedging instruments.
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Hedging as Reducing Covariance
Seminal study by [18] provides a general definition of hedging in his most admired paper on corporate risk management. This work develops a positive theory of hedging behavior for value maximizing firms by giving, an analysis and this work was very different from the literature available during that time. This was stated that, rather assuming that the firm is risk averse; assume that incentives exist within the contracting process to maximize the market value of the firm. This study shows that a value-maximizing firm can hedge for three reasons: 1) taxes, 2) costs of financial distress, and 3) managerial risk aversion. This work offers a framework within which various hedging practices under corporate finance theory can be understood. The definition given by seminal work [18] is different from work done by [16] . In later one, risk is assessing and hedge through an insurance contract, which is a sophisticated and professional assessment of risks, whereas in the former work, hedging through forwards or futures contract provides us no apparent real services 1 .
In research study by [40] , stock option for managers as compensation enhances the value. It further explains that hedging via insuring pure risk is better than hedging corporate risk via purchasing forward contracts. Further, insurance reduces the over investment problem but this does not provide the limits of reduction in investment to maximize the value.
A corporate risk management program for a firm is easy to understand and drawn upon once understood various rationales explained by [18] . One may also compare the fundamental differences of corporate hedging rationale among firms. For example-Airlines company and electricity production firm both are depending upon the fuel (coal and gasoline) but the nature of uncertainty motivates a mangers to adopt different way of hedging its risk.
The demand for corporate insurance to hedge risks has certain advantages like lowering the bankruptcy cost, tax burden, and real investment issues [16] . Also a reduction in agency and bankruptcy cost is evident in theoretical model of [19] when considers the hedging as corporate insurance. Further, an information signaling model [38] and the adverse selection model [39] suggest hedging as purchase of insurance. When comparison between hedging and insurance contract is done the preference is given to the insurance contract from value perspective [40] .
Hedging as Holding Financial Derivatives
Several studies such as [26] 
Corporate Hedging and Moral Hazard Issue
Fisher separation theorem states that the ultimate objective of the firm is profit maximization and therefore, managers' production opportunities and share- 
Agency Problem
Corporate risk management describes agency problem extensively. The seminal work by [18] addressed the agency problem issue by compensating them in such a way so that they may be motivated to maximize the value of the firm. Further, this study stated that, if the managers own the portion of total pie then it is expecting that the firm hedge more. The study highlights the reason to hedge by relating the manager's compensation linearly with the value of the firm through 2 See the study by [26] stating that, "Therefore compensation to the managers must be designed in such a way so that when managers increase the value of the firm, they also increase their expected utility 4 ".
A study by [40] analyzes stock option incentives compensated to managers to behave and concludes that, managers behave to maximize stock option value. To hedge the firm's risk, managers have one choice out of forward contract or insurance contract and they opt for insurance contract. Insurance contract outlines some benefits over forward contract. [48] analyzed investment decisions made by managers in the light of agency costs and discretion to hedge the future risk of the firm. He further states that rather focusing on the present value of cash flows it is the distribution of cash flow that matters and further provides a rationale for policies that reduces cash-flow volatility i.e. rationale for corporate hedging.
Adverse Selection and Signaling Problem
Firm's quality and its signaling issues are addressed in early studies [49] [50]
[51] [52] . Further, the studies by [38] and [39] build models of adverse selection including hedging as signaling instrument. Study by [51] emphasized the importance of information asymmetry and signaling problems for participants in financial markets. A firm's quality is signal through the revenues and investments in the risky projects. Therefore, the manager's objective is to maximize the value for equity holders of choosing the optimal level of security designed for its' hedging policy and expected cash inflow.
The study by [38] explains the adverse selection of purchasing insurable risk and thereby preference towards equity or debt. He discussed two extremes of purchasing insurance risk. In full insurance risk increased insurance coverage offsets adverse selection costs result due to information asymmetry regarding cash flows. [39] presents simple adverse selection model in which firm finds it advantageous to insure against bad outcomes and thereby improve its credit quality and reduce its cost of capital. Here literature gives us insights, to design the compensation package of a manager in a manner so that, it induces him to maximize his profit function and consequently, firm's expected utility function is optimum.
Expected Tax Rate
The study by [18] proposed a model (rationale for hedging) to maximize the post-tax value of the firm and said that post-tax value function is a concave function of its pre-tax value. Another study [19] also studied the tax implications, demonstrating a firm hedging its production decision or tax credits to increase its value. How does the way by which hedging works here? It is given in [18] included, value of firm increases till cost of hedging is less than benefits obtained. There can be some other possibilities depending upon the shape of tax as function of cash flow.
Costs of Financial Distress
Cost of financial distress leads to hedging 5 . This argument is supporting for non-financial firm as well i.e. transaction costs of distress motivate a widely held firm to hedge. Study [18] states that if a transaction cost of bankruptcy is a decreasing function of firm value, and the tax rate is either constant or an increasing function of firm value, expected after-tax firm value net of bankruptcy costs is higher if the firm can hedge costless. Further, this study proposed a framework within which hedging can reduce the firm's financial distress by reducing the probability of bankruptcy for the firm. In this way, rationale of hedging points us towards the conflict of interest between shareholders and bondholders. Previous researches to [18] show that, shareholders have an incentive to increase the riskiness of a project even after bond is issued and priced 6 . As mentioned above, hedging increases expected value but redistributes wealth from shareholders to bondholders by reducing probability of bankruptcy and thus cost of bankruptcy.
As this bankruptcy cost is borne by bond-holders. Therefore, reduction in cost results an increase in value for bondholders. Although, [18] clarifies this problem by stating that a promise to hedge after issuing the debt is not credible as it is not in the stockholder's interest. Further, empirical researches by [53] & [54] gave possibilities of reverse hedging (speculation). Speculation increases riskiness and thus redistributes wealth to shareholders. The study [18] could not identify this possibility during his time and, still theoretical backing for reverse hedging is required.
In a recent theoretical contribution by [55] , examines the contribution of hedging to firm value and the cost of hedging in a unified framework. They model a firm which raises its equity value by reducing the bankruptcy cost. Further this study considers the hedging cost in optimal hedging framework and assumes default risk.
Cost of External Finance
In [27] , under fixed investment model, corporate hedging supersedes gambling as an entrepreneur is indifferent between these two. On the similar lines, [56] stated that, "when agency cost is linear in investment, hedging is optimal for concave production function (risk averse) while gambling is optimal if indivisibility of investment is present, which does not allow investors to get threshold cash on hand". Further, [56] states that, in variable investment model entrepreneur is indifferent between hedging and gambling and prefers hedging (gam- 5 Diamond also argues that bankruptcy costs lead to hedging. In his model of financial intermediaries, financial intermediaries hedge all systematic risks, i.e., all risks that have no Incentive effects.
His inclusions are stronger than [18] study because in his model there are no cases in which it does not pay to hedge, either because of transaction costs or for other reasons discussed in this paper. 6 See the studies [9] , [57] , and [58] .
bling) if the private benefit is convex (concave) instead of linear in investment. Further, regarding investment decisions of firms, [59] presented a model and addressed the link between capital structure, investment and risk management. Other models given by [23] [27] investigate the link between capital structure, hedging and investment. [23] presents a model which depicts hedging as value enhancing as it reduces agency cost, have independent effects on investment and improves contracting terms, thus, bounds equity holders to undertake additional positive NPV projects.
A study by [27] investigated the link between investment and risk management under costly external finance. This paper also states the rationale for hedging-"without hedging, firms may be forced to under invest in some settings because it is costly to raise external finance ( [27] : p. 1633). This study details about the risk management and financial structure in a sequential contracting context/settings. The first basic setting given is-for a firm facing investment and financing decision with costly external finance. Here in this setting when our internal funding is prone to some risk/random shock/random cash flow then risk management decision is to be taken whether to hedge or not for these fluctuations under given investment and financing constraints. Second setting introduces hedging in optimal contracting condition i.e. optimal solution of the behavior of rational managers in this framework. The Third basic setting relates optimal hedging, when either investment opportunity or financing opportunity changes. As explained above, in varying investment conditions, the entrepreneur is indifferent between hedging and gambling. Further, this setting describes the need for full hedging or partial hedging or not hedging as special cases. Here hedging strategy depends upon the coefficient of relationship internal funds and investment (financing) opportunity [27] .
Integrated Approach
Some authors have integrated different approaches and give theoretical models (rationales) for hedging. [48] and [50] considered tax and financial distress approaches to provide rationale for hedging by stating that hedging, on one hand, reduces the probability of financial distress while, on the other hand, it increases debt capacity and interest deductions. Studies such as [28] [60] explain about integrating tax motivations, financial distress and agency cost motivations and provides the rationale for hedging. The study by [28] states to determine capital structure and investment risk altogether. The study provides model to examine hedging the optimal firm decisions and provide quantitative guidance to decide the amount and maturity of debt on financial re-structuring and firm's optimal risk strategy. This paper also challenged some conventional thoughts regarding agency cost and hedging. In this way reviewing the literature under this head gives us insights that in imperfect market condition Modigliani and miller's theorem does not hold good. Also, corporate hedging in finance theory functions as affecting the imperfections (assumptions of M-M hypothesis) in such a way that a change in any one or more than one of them affects the cost of capital and thus value of the firm.
Empirical Studies Confirming Theoretical Models and Limitations of Research in India: A View Point
There are several studies published recently which empirically verifies theoretical rationales of hedging. A recent research by [11] [69] . Study by [69] estimated the currency exposure to firms is dependent on the implicit guarantees made by the central bank. Except, currency risk exposure and its normative description, I have seen none of the study which provides explanations of theoretical rationales unlike study by [11] . A study recently done by [70] establishes a positive relationship between hedging and leverage which ultimately found to increase the value of firm in India.
Conclusion
As part of conclusion, this literature review provides insights of theoretical models (rationales) for corporate hedging developed so far and answers why a nonfinancial firm decides to hedge. Corporate hedging has a number of alternatives and is suitable for different firms in different contexts. Earlier when hedging rationales were not given for finance theory, M-M theory and Fisher separation theory explained the relationship between managers and shareholders and thus, value maximization concept was defined accordingly (based on certain assumptions), but after Myers and Smith [52] , the entire paradigm changes today. The need for incorporating risk management techniques was sought after this work and it helped us to model the capital structure by including corporate hedging in the model. This review provides us with insights, to focus on reducing risk in imperfect market conditions under risk aversion (concave value function), and is an explanation of the failure of Modigliani's irrelevance theorem and Fisher's separation theorems. The literature reviewed here considered hedging mostly, as a tool to determine the optimal financial structure for a firm and only few have focused on both the investment and capital structure. In all these approaches, the common issue is to find the inter-link between real and financial decision under uncertainty. In this way, corporate finance theory cannot be separated from economic literature, and macroeconomic variables have to be taken into consideration while doing empirical investigation and describing financial and investment decision for a firm. Further, the empirical evidence of corporate hedging behavior in Indian setting is limited and needs to be investigated by researchers.
